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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
General a The primary purpose of this paper is to trace the
movement of one section of the Navy Stores Returns from the activ-
ity in the field preparing the return to the ultimate inclusion of
the information submitted in the Financial Statement of the Navy*
In studying any specific area of our complex supply system
it is always in order to first ask ourselves a few questions:
What are the legal requirements in the area? Are the legal require
ments of a detailed or a broad nature? Who is the implementing
authority? To what degree is final interpretation of procedures
left to the activity which is to prepare the prime reports? The
answers to these and similar questions would give us a better un-
derstanding of what we are doing and why we are doing it.
Legal Basis . The legal basis for financial and stores re-
turns in this country are as old as the Constitution, but it is
more appropriate to concern ourselves with the most recent legis-
lation on the subject. The basic piece of legislation is the Na-
tional Security Act Amendments of 1949.2/ Three sections of the
Amendments are particularly pertinent to this discussion and are
1/ Public Law 2l6-8lst Congress

quoted in part below:
"Sec. 402, (a) The Secretary of each military department,
subject to the authority, direction, and control of the Sec-
retary of Defense, shall cause budgeting, accounting, progress
and statistical reporting.. ...... .to be organized and con-
ducted in a manner consistent with operations of the Office
of the Comptroller of the Department of Defense.
"Sec. 405»(a) In order more effectively to control and ac-
count for the cost of programs and work performed in the De-
partment of Defense, the Secretary of Defense is authorized
to require the establishment of working-capital funds in the
Department of Defense for the purpose of-
(1) Financing inventories of such stores, supplies,
materials, and equipment as he may designate;.....
"Sec. 410. The Secretary of Defense shall cause property
records to be maintained in the three military departments,
so far as practicable, on both a quantitative and monetary
basis, under regulations which he shall prescribe. Such
property records shall include the fixed property, instal-
lations, and major items of equipment as well as the supplies,
materials, and equipment held in store by the armed services*
The Secretary shall report annually thereon to the President
and to the Congress."
The Amendments also granted authority to the Secretary of Defense
to provide funds for any "working-capital" funds established.
Navy Stock Fund * One such fund that has been established
under the above cited authority is the Navy Stock Fund ,2/ The
fund consists of Cash, Accounts Receivable, Inventories, Accounts
Payable, Reserve for Undistributed Commissary Stores Profits, and
the Capital of the Fund. For identification and accounting pur-
poses the inventories are divided into several controlling accounts
which include materials of the general usage type (51000), mater-
2/ For a detailed history of the Navy Stock Fund see John.
V* Hempstead, A Study of the Navy Stock Fund 1893-1952 . Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts, Washington, D. C. 1953*

i
ial in the Clothing and Small Stores Account (51300), and the
Ship
Store Account material (51400). In the reporting system each of
the accounts has certain areas peculiar to the specific type of
material, but basically they are the same. The balance of the
discussion will be confined for the most part to the procedures
covering the general usage type materials in the 51000 account.
The Navy fc~ tock Fund operates under a charter issued by the
Secretary of Defense which establishes the policies, principles,
and general content of the fund. In addition to the specific char-
ter, the Secretary of Defense has issued Department of Defense
Directive Number 7420.1, dated 1 February 1954. The subject of thf
directive is "Regulations Governing btock Fund Operations," and
serves as the basis in the Department of Defense for the estab-
lishment, management, internal operation, control, budgeting, and
reporting of stock funds. Section 13 of the Directive spells out
some of the more basic requirements for stores accounting such as:
.....Stock transactions shall be summarized in financial terms
not less frequently than monthly.........
.....Detailed stock records (by item) shall be maintained in
support of the summary ( control) accounts
Periodic or continuous, rotating physical checks of stock
items shall be made and the stock records and summary (control]
accounts shall be adjusted in accordance therewith
The provisions of Section 13 are covered in great detail in the
appropriate sections of the Navy Comptroller Manual and the Bureau
of Supplies and Accounts Manual.
it should be recognized that there are two distinct but in-
terrelated aspects of the Navy Stock Fund. One of these is the

4fiscal or accounting portion over which the Navy Comptroller has
prime responsibility* The other is the material management portion
which is the prime responsibility of the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy (Material), Most of the material management responsitility
has been delegated to the Office of Naval Material and the Bureau
of Supplies and Accounts* The recording and reporting of each is
handled separately but a constant balance is maintained between
the two. The consumable stores, for example, are reported in the
Financial Inventory Control Report, In this report the stores
values are reported by cognizant manager, a turnover fraction code,
and class of material. The financial stores returns or balance
sheets, however, are prepared by stores and controlling accounts
indicated previously, disregarding any cognizance, fraction, or
class break downs.
Summary . In summary it can be said that the responsibili-
ties of the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of the Navy
with respect to property and stores accounting are generally de-
fined by law, SecNav is responsible for submitting reports to
SecDef in accordance with the policies and guidelines established
by SecDef, SecNav has delegated the formulation of fiscal prin-
ciples, policies, and procedures for the Department of the Navy to
the AsstSecNav (Compt), In accomplishing his mission, the Navy
Comptroller must be assured that there is sufficient coordination
between inventory management reporting and fiscal stores reporting
to enable him to fullfill the Navy's obligation to SecDef, Any
activity of the Navy that is required to submit inventory reports

5and stores returns must rely on the detailed instructions in the




FIELD ACTIVITY STCfcES ACCOUNTING
General . The basic record for stores accounting at a field
activity of the Navy is the Stock Becord Card. This may be in the
form of a manually maintained record which is paired with a Stock
Status and Replenishment Card, or an IBM card known as a Stock
Status Balance Card. The Stock Status Balance Card contains vir-
tually all of the information required for effective inventory con-
trol. Since practically all of the major supply activities of the
Navy are operating under a mechanized inventory and stores account-
ing system, only the mechanized procedures will be discussed
.2/
Material Procurement . A brief discussion of the inventory
control procedures as they are applied in the Navy is considered
essential to the ultimate development of the stores returns. When-
ever material is ordered for stock, regardless of the source of
procurement, a copy of the procurement document is routed through
the Stock Control Branch where the material due is recorded. Ihe
copy of the document then goes to the Receipt Control Branch to be
filed awaiting receipt of the material. Upon receipt of the mater-
1/ The complete details of Supply Ashore procedures may be
ound in Vol II BuSandA Manual.

2ial two copies of the rec ipt paper are sent to the Class Accounta-
bility Section via the Financial Editing Section and the Stock Con-
trol Branch where the receipt is recorded and the material due is
cancelled. The other copies of the receipt documents are sent with
the material through the inspecting unit to the Storage Branch.
After the material has been checked in and any discrepancies noted,
a copy of the receiving paper is forwarded directly to the Class
Accountability Section via the Financial Editing Section, where the
accounting information is edited for accuracy. Upon receipt of the
second copy the Class Accountability Section matches it against the
retained copy, forwards one copy to the Receipt Control Branch to
close the file and uses the other copy for forwarding to the Fis-
cal Department, (See Fig, 1)
Material Expenditure , The expenditure of material is bas-
ically accomplished in one of two ways. If the issue is to be made
to an outside activity the requisition is first presented to the
Issue Control Branch, If the issue is to be made to a local activ-
ity the stub requisition may be presented to the Financial Editing
Section, for financial obligation purposes, prior to presenting it
to the issue control branch. The issue control branch establishes
a file on each request received and serves as the liaison point for
customers. The request document is processed through the btock Conf
trol Branch, the Material Division where the material is physically
issued or transferred, and the Class Accountability Section where
summaries are prepared for the Fiscal Department, V.hen a "proof of
delivery" is received in the Issue Control Branch the appropriate

8MATERIAL RECEIVED FROM OTHER NAVAL ACTIVITIES
Figure 1

9file is closed. (See Fig. 2)
viously there are many ramifications and exceptions to the
above, and many adjustment receipts and expenditures do not follow
the complete cycle. However, the important point is that there are
procedures established which if followed completely afford more
than a minimum of accounting controls.
Class Accountability section . The Class Accountability Sec-
tion has three primary responsibilities. The first is to maintain
the financial inventory control records. In a mechanized operation
this first responsibility is accomplished by ascertaining that all
required documents are being processed through the machine opera-
tions, and checking and verifying machine listings against the ac-
tual documents and the control figures,
The second responsibility is to prepare the Financial Inven-
tory Control Leport (ftavbandA Form 255) on a quarterly basis. As
Indicated in chapter 1, for control and management purposes all
flavy inventory stock is assigned a cognizance symbol denoting the
broad category of material and the inventory manager of the mater-
ial. Within each cognizance symbol the material is grouped by class
of material and finally by movement fraction code and condition
code if applicable. Each report will consist of 1) a summary sheet
2) a cognizance symbol listing, and 3) a cognizance symbol by class
listing. An unaudited copy is mailed directly to the inventory
manager concerned and one copy is sent to the Fiscal Department of
the local activity. A copy of the FIG (previously the Class Cog-
nizance Report) used by a manual field activity is 3hown as figure |3«
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• DISTRIBUTION WHEN REQUISITIONS REQUIRE PREPARATION OF INVOICES
REQUISITIONING ACTIVITY
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The third primary responsibility is to provide the Fiscal
Department with copies of all prime stores documents together with
verified machine listings and cards necessary for the preparation
of the stores balance sheets
•
c tores Returns Division . The Stores Feturns Division of
the Fiscal Department also has three main functions or responsi-
bilities. The division is responsible for maintaining the stores
accounts ledgers such as the Appropriation Purchase Account (p2000)
and the Navy Stock Account (51000). These are summary control ac-
counts and disregard cognizance symbol, class, etc.
From the ledgers above, substantiated by the documents and
other information from the Class Accountability Section, the di-
vision prepares the monthly stores returns including the Account
Balance Sheet (NavSandA Form 159) • The stores returns are for-
warded to the Navy Regional Accounts Office on a monthly basis*
A copy of the balance sheet is shown as figure 4.
The third primary function of this division is the recon-
ciliation of the balances shown on the FICF with those reported
on the Balance Sheet. Since the balance sheets are submitted
monthly and the inventory control reports quarterly, three stores
balance sheets cover the same period as one inventory control re-
port. After reconciliation both the stores returns and the orig-




NAV. S. AND A. FORM 159 (3-50)
SHIP. YARD. OR STATION AND ACCOUNTING NO. PERIOD {From) (To)
RECEIPTS EXPENDITURES






Other Ships and Stations
Manufacture Station Use










Mat. Turned in to Store
%
WITHOUT REIMBURSEMENT
TO NAVY STOCK FUND:
Dept. of Defense
Dept. of Defense Other Government Depts.

















TOTAL RECEIPTS: TOTAL EXPENDITURES:
OPENING INVENTORY: CLOSING INVENTORY:
TOTAL TOTAL
I certify that this Balance Sheet is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SIGNATURE





THE NAVY REGIONAL ACCOUNTS OFFICE
General . The Navy Regional Accounts Office of today is the
result of a gradual centralization from field activities and de-
jentralization from the BuSandA of certain fiscal, disbursing,
mditing, and summarizing procedures.
In early 194-5 fourteen NBAOs were established for the pur-
pose of centralizing payments to vendors in the continental United
ftates for services and supplies furnished. With this function
came the automatic accumulation of accounting data which had for-
merly been accumulated in BuSandA. The next step was to give to
the NRAOs the responsibility for the preparation of the disburs-
ment vouchers in addition to making the disbursements.
By March of 1948 the concept of associate-central disburs-
ng was in full operation. Under this plan each Navy disbursing
Officer within an NRAO district was in effect an associate dis-
pursing officer submitting his disbursing transaction on a daily
ijjasis to the Central Disbursing Officer in the NRAO. This system
provided for the submission of one complete disbursing return for
qaeh NRAO district in lieu of the many returns previously submitted,




;o the various bureaus concerned instead of through EuSandA.
The audit and consolidation of stores returns submitted by
continental United States activities and Pearl Harbor was the next
:
'unction to be decentralized from BuSandA to the NRAOs. In Jan-
uary 1950, this program was completed and the consolidation of the
itores returns paralleled the consolidation of the financial re-
;urns
.
Since January 1950 , there have been comparatively minor ad-
justments to the functions of the IflRAOs; NRAO, Cleveland has been
established to extend the principle of consolidated returns to
Afloat and foreign shore activities; and two of the original offices
Jfcave been disestablished. The current mission and organization
Chart of the HRAOs is published in the BuSandA Manual, paragraph
il071.
Organization , The standard organization of an NRAO pro-
fides for four operating divisions. These are 1) Disbursing Di-
vision, 2) Accounting Division, 3) Examination Division, and 4)
Stores Audit Division. The organization of NRAO, Cleveland qnd
])RA0, Washington differ in some respects from the standard, but
< ach has a Stores Audit Division which is the primary concern of
1 his paper. The Stores Audit Division is further broken down into
I! Control Branch and an Audit Branch with all of the machine ac-
counting work for this division being performed in the Accounting
division of the NBAO.
The Stores Audit Division has two broad functions. The
first of these is the auditing of the Balance Sheets and the
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Financial Inventory Control Reports and Summaries . The second
function is consolidation of the Balance Sheets and the FICEs and
Summaries, and the submission of the consolidated reports to the




General . The primary objective of the audit is to insure
that stores accounting instructions promulgated "by proper author-
ity are complied with by the reporting activity in the discharge
of its responsibilities as an accountable activity for Navy Stores
*
To attain this objective the audit must cover at least these
areas \~y
1. Prompt submission of substantiating documents.
2. Mathematical accuracy.
3. Proper certification of documents,
4. Proper accountability and control of gains and
losses of stores,
5. Correctness of appropriation and expenditure ac-
count charges and credits.
6. Compatibility of authority with transaction.
In addition to the above, there are certain limitations in specific
areas which are placed on the NRAO.
Auditing Stores Returns . The function of auditing is per-
1/ Instructions for Stores Auditing and Reporting . Bureau






formed by a detailed examination of each caption appearing on the
Balance Sheet together with any supporting documents submitted
therewith, -.'hen Appropriation and Expenditure Account data are
given, that information is examined for propriety, the Opening
Inventory on the current balance sheet is compared with the clos-
ing inventory on the balance sheet for the previous period.
For certain captions, such as the Receipts From Purchase
With Charge To The Navy Stock Fund, the audit procedure is quite
extensive* The supporting document or schedule for this caption
is the "Reconciliation Statement of Receipts From Purchase." (Mv.
Compt Form 14-5) (Figure 5). In addition, certain captions on the
145 are substantiated by pertinent documents. As indicated pre-
viously, the various NRACs pay public vouchers for the activities
within their area. After the payments have been made, the charges
are "abstracted" to the stores accounting activities by means of
an "Abstract of Public Vouchers" (NavSandA Form 623). A copy of
each 623 received during the reporting period is included with the
stores returns and listed on the reverse of the 145» The listing
Is verified by the i^RAO, coded for a key punching operation and
when the individual abstracts have been included in a register 45
(to be discussed later) the register totals by activity are ver-
ified against the amounts shown in caption (a) of the 145.
T
'hen for any reason public vouchers are abstracted incor-
rectly they are returned to the abstracting activity. A. listing
of the public vouchers incorrectly abstracted is made on an "Ab-
stracted Public Vouchers Returned" (NavCompt Form 98). A copy of
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RECONCILIATION STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FROM PURCHASE
NAVCOMPT FORM 148 (10-S4)
EXOS REPORT SYMflOL 7403.2
STORES ACCOUNT




(a) ADD: PUBLIC VOUCHERS ABSTRACTED
Value of public vouchers received during the month as listed under schedule of caption (a) on reverse. $
(b) DEDUCT: ABSTRACTED PUBLIC VOUCHERS RETURNED
Value of public vouchers erroneously Included in abstracts and returned to the abstracting activities as
listed under schedule of caption (b) on reverse. $
(c) DEDUCT: RESERVATIONS AND CASH DISCOUNTS PREVIOUSLY WITHHELD,
DUPLICATE PAYMENTS, AND OTHER AUTHORIZED DEDUCTIONS
Value of public vouchers included in abstracts, which cover payments of reservations and cash discounts
previously withheld; value of public vouchers removed from reconciliation files, under current authority,
as listed on schedule attached. $
(d) ADD: RESERVATIONS, CASH DISCOUNTS, AND OTHER AUTHORIZED ADDITIONS
Value of reservations and cash discounts deducted on public vouchers included in abstracts; value of
inspection reports involving nonpayment by disbursing officers and other authorized additions, as listed
on schedule attached. $
SUBTOTAL $
(e) ADD: PREVIOUS MONTH'S CAPTION (h)
m
This amount will agree exactly with the amount deducted under caption (h) on the previous return.
•
$
(0 DEDUCT: PREVIOUS MONTH'S CAPTION (g)
This amount will agree exactly with the additions under caption (g) on the previous return. $
(g) ADD: UNMATCHED INSPECTION REPORTS
This amount is cumulative and will include all such inspection reports, whet
current or some previous month.
Total amount of inspection reports posted to stock records during the
six months' period to date but not covered by abstracted public vouchers. $
•
Total amount of inspection reports posted to stock records prior to the
last six months but not covered by abstracted public vouchers. $
her taken up during the
$
(h) DEDUCT: UNMATCHED ABSTRACTED PUBLIC VOUCHERS
This amount is cumulative and will include all such public vouchers on hand
stracts of the last month or of some previous month.
Total amount of public vouchers covering items not yet taken up on
stock records which were paid during the six months' period to date. $
Total amount of public vouchers covering items not yet taken up on
stock records which were paid prior to the last six months. $
whether included in ab-
$
RECEIPTS FROM PURCHASE-PER STOCK RECORDS $
CERTIFICATION:
I certify that the amounts reported under captions (g) and (h) are values that are substantiated by documents in the





the 93 is submitted with the stores returns and processed in the
NRAO the same as a ftavSandA Form 623 • A separate register 45 is
produced from the documents supporting caption (b) on the 145»
hedules, prepared on the "Abstract of Stores Beceipts/
Expenditures" (ftavCcmpt Fora 14'/), are submitted in support of
captions (c) and (d). The totals shown on the schedules are com-
pared with the amounts shown in the respective captions.
The amounts shown in captions (e) and (f) are verified
against the amounts shown in captions (g) and (h) in the previous
months returns
.
The amounts shown in captions (g) and (h) are totals of the
unmatched documents in the files of the stores accounting activity
and are accepted by the NPAC. However, at the end of each quarter
the reporting activity forwards a detailed list of the documents
aver six months old together with a report on the action taken to
lear each document, i'he Stores Audit Division of the NRAO lends
ny assistance possible to clear the documents and if necessary
efers the matter to the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.
After checking and verifying the above and taking any cor-
ective action indicated, the final figure on the NavSandA Form
L45 is compared with "Receipts From Purchase V.ith Charge to the
iavy Stock Fund" caption in the balance sheet.
Similar audits are performed on each of the Balance Sheet
Captions, The extent of the audit in each case depends upon the
»ype of supporting documents received directly from the reporting
activity and comparative information received through other chan-
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nels. Any discrepencies or apparent discrepancies noted, which
cannot be resolved immediately, are placed in an "Audit cuspense"
account, hen the correcting entry is made in the accountable
activities returns for the following month, the debit or credit
will cancel the amount set up in the suspense account.
Auditing Financial Inventory Control herorts . During each
quarter the HRAC a ins a control record for each reporting
activity. The control record will contain the amounts shown on
the Balance Sheet, including any "Audit Suspense" amounts, in the
order in which the amounts will appear on the FICR, The totals
shown on the control record for the three month period are compared
with the totals shown on the FICR which is submitted at the end of
the quarter, (Figure 3)
In addition tc the above, there are several other factors
that are checked for accuracy , Classes of material are checked
for propriety, the order in which the classes appear in the report
is checked, the totals shown on the summary sheet are verified
against the detail sheets, and the fact that there is a separate
detail sheet for each item shown on the summary sheet is verified.
Che columns and certain other information shown on the FICR are
;oded for the machine accounting procedures that will follow. Any
iiscrepencies or apparent discrepencies noted that cannot be cor-





general * To facilitate the posting of expenditures to the
various control ledgers at bureau and office levels, the concept
of "registers" is employed. registers are first, prepared by the
KKAUs and consist of monthly detail listings and suasmaries of each
type of transaction involved in appropriation, allotment, Project,
or stores Accounting. All registers prepared by the fehACs are
accompanied b. cards which can later be used by responsible
bureaus and offices in consolidating the reports.
(fWqULWed ^Vorgg Keturng. xhe Consolidated Stores bal-
ance t>heet which is prepared and submitted by each HRAC is basic-
ally prepared from an NRAG worksheet, k worksheet is prepared each
month with a stub column listing each of the balance sheet caption^.
The second column contains the total transactions reported under
each caption for all of the activities reporting to the MAO.
amounts in this column are the amounts shown in the consolidated
stores return balance sheet. The balance of the columns on the
worksheet list the audited balance sheet caption totals from each
reporting activity
.
The totals shown in the second column of the worksheet must
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also agree, when applicable, with the register or registers sup-
porting those captions. Examples of registers used in connection
with stores returns are as follows
s
Register No. Description
8 NSA Issues Summary Register: Expenditures
for material purchased from KSA, reported
on SandA Form 70, summarized by appropria-
tion and budget activity
.2/
9 Materials Transfer Summary Register:
Transactions reported on monthly Transfer
Statement for Adjustment of Appropriations
Other Than NSF Credits (SandA Form 222)...
. .,, summarized by appropriation and budget
activity .2/
45 Public Vouchers Abstracted Schedule: A
consolidated listing of all transactions
reported in caption (a) of SandA Form 145
and supported by SandA Form 623.
The consolidated stores return for ttSA (510C0) must be
mailed from each KRAG, except NRAO, Cleveland, by the first day
of the second month following the end of the return month. As a
further indication of the size of the consolidated return even
though it is one return for the entire KBAO area, the content of
the return is listed below
.3/
The consolidated return will be assembled in the following
order:
1, Consolidated Balance Sheet
1/ Navy Comptroller Manual Para, 062300*
£/ Ibid.
3/ Instructions for Stores Auditing and Resorting . BuSandA
Publ i cat ien 270; para. 303,

2. -cries of "audit correspondence to activities,
3. Consolidate! "Kec one illation £ t&tesaent of T.scelits
from Purchase rt (3and! Form 145).
4. Duplicate copies of "Monthly Fecapitulatior
.' orms 623 and 2024).
5. Original tabulated listing titled I --dule of
Caption (a) SandA l ;'or» 145.
6. Original tabul Lag titled "ichedula of
Caption (b) l-QTit 14?.
7. bstract of Vouchers" (£andA Fqtu: 147) pre-
pared by the various accountable supply officers
supjorting the receipt caption ^ufacture".
N&Uffiaary of Work in Progress" l^andA Fox a 166}
prepared by the various aceouata'ulv 1
. ly of-
ficers at nonindustrial activities {MA only).
9. Consolidated "heconciliation statement of Re-
ceipts froa Other iy Officers ;-andA Form 146 "•
10. Implicate copies of duamaries (oandA Form 177) •
11. Original tabulated listing titlGd "Schedule of
Summaries deceived San 146".
12. The original Reconciliation enient of Ac-
counts receivable " ( tons 148) prepared by
an accountable supply officer.
13. Invoices (SandA Form 127) substantiating ";'.ales
xpendlture Account 98005)% "Sales expenditure
count 99130)*, "Sales (Expenditure Account 9913D"
prepared by each accountable officer.
i*. Invoices U andA Form 127) supporting the expenditure*
caption "Other" (H3A only).
15. Copies of Survey Bequest, Keport and Expenditure
(SandA Fone 154} and Eeceipt/Lxpenditure Invoice
orw 127) prepared by each accountable
supply officer substantiating "Loss by Survey"
(Savy iitock Account 51000, 512GC, 513CO, 51400,
515CG, and 51600).
16. Invoices (SandA Form 127) covering gains and losses
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exceeding $1,000,00 in NBA and ij?25>000.0C in APA.
17 • Invoices (SandA Form 127) supporting the captions
(Beceipt and Expenditure) "Standard Price Adjust-
ment" and "Purchase Variance" on the Balance Sheet
prepared by each accountable supply officer.
IB. Original tabulated listing "Schedule of Summaries
of Invoices".
19. Original and one copy of worksheet for consol-
idated balance sheet (with copies attached of
delinquent balance sheets applicable to returns
not included in the current consolidation)
•
20. Supporting punched cards accounting card (Sand
A
Form 632) as required for Registers 4J>, 46, and 47.
Consolidated Financial Inventory Control Perorts . Each
quarter the NFAG receives from activities with equipment, sum-
mary EAM cards for each entry on the FICK. For reports received
from non-mechanized activities, the HRAO is required to prepare
&AM cards similar to those received from the mechanized activities.
The two groups of cards are then collated and a consolidated list-
ing is made. For identification purposes the NSA listing is
designated "Register 94". The grand totals shown in register 94
are verified against the appropriate captions in the consolidated
balance sheet submitted by the NKAO.
A "Reconciliation statement of Closing Inventories" is pre-
pared each quarter citing the reconciliation of closing inven-
tories on the Balance Sheet and the FICR. This statement, to-
gether with the EAM cards, register 94, and the individual FICRs
received from each activity, are forwarded to the Eureau of Sup-




bV OF 88FPUBS AND ACCOUNTS
General . The consolidated stores returns and Financial
Inventory Control Reports are received in the stores and Plant
Accounting Division (F2) of the Bureau of supplies and Accounts,
It is this office that maintains the Navy iitoci Fund ledgers and
prepares the "Navy Stock Fund Comparative Balance Sheet - Consol-
idated For All Categories" and appropriate schedules, (Figure 6)
Heview and Reconciliation . As each set of returns and re-
ports is received it is reviewed for completeness and where ap-
plicable totals are checked between the reports and the registers
and supporting documents. There is a comparison made between the
"Transfers To Other Supply Officers" reported and the "Receipts
From Other Supply Officers" reported. There is also a comparison
made between the cash sales reported and the payments for cash
sales received. The IAM cards representing the FICfc are collated
and Navy -wide totals are obtained by inventory management symbol*
These and many other operations and verifications are performed
during the posting to the ledgers.
Recapitulation of Consolidated balance Sheets . One of the
first steps performed after the review and reconciliation pro-
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posting ledgers of the consolidated balance sheets. The worksheet
is similar to the worksheet employed in the KKAO as described in
chapter V. The stub column contains all balance sheet captions
used; the second column contains caption totals; and the amounts
reported by the various UHAOs are spread across the remaining
columns. There are "our parts to each worksheet for each stores
account: balance sheet receipts, balance sheet expenditures,
totals from the "Receipts From Purchases" (HavSandA Form 14-5),
and totals from the "Reconciliation Statements of Beceipts From
Other Supply Officers" (XavSandA Form 146). Journal vouchers are
prepared from this posting ledger to be posted to the general led-
ger*
Finished Goods ledger . The finished goods ledger is another
worksheet or posting ledger. Again the stub column lists the
balance sheet captions and the second column contains caption to-
tals. The remaining columns, as necessary, are used to list the
caption totals in each stores account within the Navy v. tcck Fund,
such as, USA (51000), Clothing and Email stores (£1300), and Ship
titore (51400) material. Journal vouchers are prepared from this
ledger for posting to specific accounts in the general ledger. It
is interesting to note that up to this point all transactions which
have teen recorded have been concerned with material movement only.
Obligation and Eyrenffltures . lach month the Stores and Flan
Accounting Division receives from the BuSandA Comptroller sum-
marized erpenditure control regiFters and an "Expenditure and Ob-
ligation Report" (NavSandA Form 2134). Ihe NavSandA 2134 lists by
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types of expenditures (material, labor, etc.) all expenditures
made and charged to the Navy Stock Fund during the period. Jour-
nal Vouchers are prepared for posting of cash receipts and disburse-
ments to the general ledger accounts.
General Ledger . The general ledger chart of accounts used
internally within BuSandA for recording the NSF transactions is
established by BuSandA. The only limitation on the content of the
chart of accounts is that it must make available the information
required by the AsstSecNav (Compt). Journal voucher numbers and
contents are also established within the Bureau. The following
is representative of the instructions for the preparation of stores
returns, journal vouchers, and the accounts concerned.
Account No. 100 Cash - Navy Stock Fund
This account has a debit balance representing the cash
available for the payment of obligations legally incurred by the
Navy Stock Fund.
Debit this Account with : Credit this Account with ;
1. Amounts appropriated by 1. Any transfer of funds
Congress for the Navy Stock to other appropriations as
Fund. approved by Congress.
Contra to Account No. 500 Contra to Account No, 510
(Appropriations made by (Transfers to Other
Congress) Appropriations)
Posting Media: Appropriation Act Posting Media: Appropriation
Act
Journal Voucher SRJV #1
Journal Voucher &RJV #8
Obtained from: D3
Obtained from: D3
2. Reimbursement for material 2. Transfers of funds to the

ssues as reflected on SandA
rorms 70 •
Contra to Account No. 220
(Accounts Receivable -
Issues of Stores with
Reimbursement)
3osting Media: Material Sum-
aaries SM Forms 70 Register 8
Journal Voucher SRJV #2
5btained from: D3
} Amount of refunds (dupli-
cate or overpayments on public
Vouchers) as reported by NRA0s #
Contra to Account No. 1000
(Miscellaneous Collections
by Disbursing Officers -
Refunds)
Costing Media: Disbursing Of-
ficers' Schedules Register 33
Treasury as approved by Congress.
Contra to Account No. 520
(Transfers to Surplus
Fund - Treasury)
Posting Media: Appropriation Act
Journal Voucher SRJV #9
Obtained from: D3
3. Total payments on public
vouchers paid by NRAQs.
Contra to Account No. 340
(Inventory - Store laid
for Not Taken Up (Public
Vouchers)
Posting Media: Public Voucher
Payments submitted by NRAOs*
Register 5 and 21.
Obtained from: D3Journal Voucher SRJV #3
)btained from; D3
Program Ledger . As has been indicated previously, the con-
trol of Navy materials is delegated to "Inventory Managers," each
Manager having the responsibility for a definite program or type
3f material. The program ledger can be considered a subsidiary
edger to the general ledger in that the inventory totals shown in
the general ledger are shown by program managers in the program
Xedgers. Also the expenditure register totals posted to the gen-
eral ledger are posted in detail to the program ledger. On the





Since the captions used on the balance sheet and the FICR
are not identical, the first step is the realignment of the quar-
ter ending totals shown in the balance sheets to the appropriate
accounts shown in the program ledgers, k worksheet is then pre-
pared showing the program ledger accounts in the stub column, and
the totals obtained above in the second column. The amounts ob-
tained from register 94 (Chapter V) are then spread on the sheet
with a separate column being used for each material program , It
will be recognized that worksheets must balance horizontally and
vertically. Journal vouchers are prepared for posting to the pro-
gram ledger. Additional journal vouchers are prepared from the
detail expenditure registers.
Statements and Schedules Prepared «, The following schedules
are prepared each month:
Schedule A-2 NSF Cash Balance Reconciliation of General
Ledger with Treasury Balance
Schedule .4-3 Accounts Receivable
Schedule A-4 NSF Inventories per Stores Returns
Schedule A-5 Stores In Transit
Schedule A-6 Manufacturing Tork in Progress
Schedule A-7 Analysis of Payments Reported to Treasury
Schedule A-8 Stores Paid for Not Taken Up
Schedule B-l Operational Increases and Decreases in
Inventory
Schedule C-l Sales Per Stores Returns
tfor schedules A-5 through C-l, information is given for the current
month and the fiscal year to date. During the quarter the above
schedules are distributed only within BuSandA for internal use,
he quarter ending schedules are submitted with the "Navy Stock
Ijfund Comparative Balance Sheet •"
The "Navy Stock Fund Comparative Balance Sheet-Consolidated

For All Categories ;l is submitted to the Office of the Navy Comp-
troller each quarter with copies to the Bureau of the Budget, the
appropriate inventory program managers and other interested offices
In addition to the schedules shown above, the following .substan-
tiating documents are included showing year to date amounts:
Distribution of Inventories by Categories
Analysis of Inventory Transactions and Balances by Category
Analysis of Purchases by Category
Summary Changes in V orking Capital-Consolidated for all
Programs
Ships stores and Commissary Stores Operations-retail
"tores Only
Summary of Changes in Liability and Reserve Accounts
During the course of a fiscal year, the above statements and
schedules are used for control purposes, and at the end of the
fiscal year the Office of the Navy Comptroller incorporates them




The control and reporting of Navy owned material is ac-
complished in accordance with laws and regulations established
by the Congress, policies and guidelines promulgated by the Sec-
retary of Defense, and accounting principles and detailed pro-
cedures promulgated by the Secretary of the Navy and the various
Bureau heads • The control and reporting picture presents a pyra-
miding affect . The broad base is at the many Navy field activities
where the physical possession of the material exists, and the prime
inventory records are maintained. The next ascending level in the
control and reporting pyramid is the thirteen Navy Regional Ac-
counts Cffices, Both fiscal and material reports are funneled
through the NRAGs. By employing auditing and summarizing pro-
cedures, the reports from approximately twelve hundred ships and
stations are assembled into thirteen activity reports.
At the peak of the pyramid for the Navy Department is the
annual "Navy Department Financial Report NavExos Publication
P-1170o" Statement 11 of this report for the fiscal year 1954
presented in summary form the Navy Stock Fund operations for that
year* The values submitted were prepared as a final and consol-
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